MoWINs Data Advisory and Joint - Leads & Advisors Meeting

AGENDA

MCCA NEW office 2420 Hyde Park Road, Ste B
April 26 and 27, 2017

Call In for BOTH meetings: 1-303-248-0285, Access Code 6348787#

Thursday, April 26, 2018 – 1:30 pm to 4:30 pm

Data Advisory Task Force Agenda:

- ETPS – Review of manual “Overview of ETPS for Providers”. It is highly recommended that you print and bring your copy of the manual that can be downloaded from https://jobs.mo.gov/sites/jobs/files/etps_overview_02272018.pdf.
  o Adding/Editing/Deleting programs
  o Viewing/Printing Provider
  o Requesting Access to ETPS and MoSCORES
  o Site Access for Providers
  o Stackable Programs
  o Site Maintenance
  o Export/Import Program Details

- WIOA Reporting

- MoSCORES (formerly known as Scorecard)
  o Calculation of Measures
  o Comparing the Data

- Questions

Friday, April 27, 2018 9 AM to 2:30 PM

- Welcome and Introductions (Dawn Drinkard)

MoSTEMWINs Administrative Items

- SkillUP Grant Updates (Ramona Mundwiller)
- MERIC and Data Project Updates (Ronda Anderson, Laura Lester)
  1. MoSCORE Briefing
  2. Labor Market Information Updates

- Financial Update (Handout) (Susan Serrano)
  1. Budget Crosswalk Update
  2. Financial Qrt Update Report (handout)
  3. Financial Closeout Updates
  4. MCCCKC Document Retention & Data Security (Ashley King, Melissa Giese)
• Programmatic and Grant Closeout Updates
  1. Quarterly Reporting (Dawn Drinkard)
  2. Grant Closeout Updates
  3. Grant Communications Updates (Bobby Remis)
  4. Skills Commons Updates (Dawn Drinkard and Bobby Remis)

  o WORKING LUNCH
    • Third Party Evaluator Updates and Exercise (Cosgrove & Associates)

  o Other MoSTEMWINs Supplemental Data Project Updates
    • ETO Update (Will Stevens)

  o College Report Outs (All)

  o Adjourn